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In this paper I Intend to discuSii some aSJ)«"1S of the phtnomenon which 
we usually call 'loanword' It is difficult to be original in such a well-worked 
field, but I might succ� in bringing to light some unfamiliar facts about 
the ways in which people of dirrerl.'nt languagl.' tommunities rl.'act whl.'n fa�
I.'d with the appearance of loanwords. Finally, I nope to provide 8 �tiJf8e· 
tory answer to the implied qUCltion in the title of thil paper. 

But first 8 linle terminology to cI�r the ground. Although 'loanword' is 
not universally accepted', throughout my paper - notwithstanding a per
sonal paniulity to Quintilian'. delighlful lenn 'peregrinator' - I Ihull � Ihis 
term on the same authority for "Usa,e.. is the surest pilot in speakin" 
and we should treat laflluagc as �urrl.'ncy minted with the public stamp". (Bk. 
I, vI.) 

II. 

WI.' live in a world of constant thange and in order to gel a linsuistic hold 
on our lives, we require adequate words for new Ideas and material objects 
New Invenli()ng demand new Icrm�, novel COncepti and different way. of 
organisiflilhe: struclure of society nl.'CCS5it8tl.' a vocabulary which sufficient
ly renects thc mutations orUfe's fabric. We often feci restricted wilh the con
notation of older words, so redolenl of yesterday, and desire new expressions 
and new words more in harmony with today's feality. Words are. aft« all, 
an important extl.'nsion of man, and Feuerbach even said somcwhcrc lhat 'Ihl.' 
measure: of man's control over words is a m�sure: of his fr�om'. 

Thl.' challiCS around us arc: cau5CCi by a wealth of intermingling factors. 
be it misration, conQuesl5, trade and comnwrce, fllShions, or religious pro
selylism. It is unimportant whether thc:se cultural oonlal.'t situations are sought 
oullll.'tivl.'ly, as in Ihe arts and fashion, or are imposed on us, as in prnertt 
day 'cocacolanization'. Common 10 all is the changina vilion of reality they 
brins about and a need 10 vocalize this change. 

The enormous advances in the natural scienen during the last 200 years 
with the subsequcm devclopmCl11 of an almost overpowering technology ha�e 
fundamentally changed the bllSis of the society of man. The discoveries made 
demanded a radically dirferent vocabulary am.! from thc Industrial Revolu
tion In Ihe I.,,�nl day. n.:ddenlal �ienlin� have wilh "reference coined 
neologisms from the dead languasC$ of Latin and Greck. thus cr�tilli lnlu· 
nationlllism$ understood way beyond the confines of an), individual Euro
pean language. For centuries in file t, Latin, and to a lesscr ClItl.'nt Greck, had 
been the traditional vehide for spreading ideas across the Western rrontiers. 
(Wartbufa, 1971 :21 J). So ghen the tradition, lhe ptCstigl.' and aura or leam
ins auocialed with the dassical languages, what could be more natural than 
to affirm the continuity of oceidmtal culture by stormins into the future with 
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radkally new concepts wrapped in the familiar and comforting forms of Latin 
and Greek. The neologisms were in fact a tribute to the Latin talent for 
organization and the Greek genius for profound thinking. 

But science with its highly technical vocabulary is one thing, for its Graeco
Roman nomenclature is almost without exception the product of a conscious 
name-giving process, made by men with one foot in the experimental 
laboratory and the other in the distant worlds of Tacitus and Plato. The 
linguistic traces left from historical epochs and the ephemeral flowering of 
a single culture are something else. Here the lexical novelties arrived on a more 
�ublirninal level. 

It will take us too far to account for the origin of the historic causes which 
resulted in the present wealth of loanwords in the European languages. In 
passing, however, one must pay homage to the words of Arabic origin, which 
not only ,enriched the technical vocabulary but also replaced the cumber
some Roman numerals. Italian, too, with the lasting marks it has left in the 
field of music is definitely worthy of tribute. With regret I shall otherwise 
limit myself to a brief exposition of I he influence of one language, namely 
French, and what will be said in this connexion can by extension be applied 
to other epochs with minor corrections. 

The political and cultural ascendancy of France during the 17th to the begtn
ning of the 19th Century provided such an impetus on the surrounding coun
tries that the people of these nations not only eagerly imitated French 
customs, but the nobility and upper middle classes came to favour the French 
language in preference to their own. After the repeated success of French arms, 
military organisations were modelled after the French pattern of officers and 
privates were given titles corresponding to their French counterparts. captain, 
sergeant, corporal, etc.2 Anyone worth his salt would titillate his palate 
sampling French cuisine in a hOlel, where he would souper or diner with a 
serviette on his lap. The menu, of course, would be a 10 carte Gardens were 
made with a fountain (fontaine) and flowers were presented to the ladies in 
the form of bouquets. (Tschirch, t969:246) At one point this Francomania 
went so far that even the most uxorious princeling felt obliged to establish 
an extra-marital relationship with a maitresse, because every Frenchman of 
consequence, or so it was believed, was conducting this kind of affaire. 

The strange development of the Royal Prussian Academy of Science pro� 
vide a curious example of the Francomania raging at the German courts. It 
was founded in ] 700 as an institution with the aim of "promoting love for 
and the fostering of German" Yct 40 years later, Frederic The Great with 
his Francophile predHections appointed a Frenchman, MauJXrtuis, lO its 
presidency, and it was consequently renamed 'Academic royale des sciences 
<t belles-lettres' and French was established as its official language. (Starn, 
1976:98). 

One obvious explanation for this extraordinary phenomenon can be found 
in the social structure of contemporary Europe, where people were stratified 
according to their social class rather than viewed as members of a national 
state. With the advent of Napoleon's armies, composed of the people rather 
than mercenaries, and the general population increase, the trend-setting days 
of a supra-national aristocracy were numbered and the rising middle-class 
entered the stage. In retrospect it is somewhat ironic that the very sue,cess 



of the French in dcmocnlllizinJ their nation carried within it the se«ls that 
would develop Into a rC'j«"tion of Francophilia. The polilicization of culture 
and an orientation towards national uniqutnc$s stimulated a dramatic Interest 
in mdigcnous languagCi. The time was ripe for lanluage societies 10 become 
a force orinnuencc: to be reckoned wilh. It is 10 their activities IshllU turn next. 

III. 

The laical side of foreig" subject matter. concrete or abslrlu:t. has been 
attended to with fanaticism in some places and indiffC'rence in others. A lex
ical newcomer is "an alien dement introduted into a definite system and is 
defined by ils opposition 10 an auembly of anlerior elements" (Deroy, 
1980:3). Since 1M new lexical item has to be BrammaLicalized and adjusted 
10 prC'-eJtlsting patterns of morphology and syntux, a certain connict is bound 
to arise between Ihe original form of the 1000n and the forms the borrowin. 
language has at 11$ disposal. That the problem is not new, we can $C'e from 
Quimilian who in lhe First Century ridicules those who "insist on abrolute 
conformity to Latin practice, because, since we have an ablative and the Greeks 
h!I\'e not, it  would be absurd in declinina a word to use five Gr�k caStS and 
one Latin" (8".1 v 59-60). 

These problems were addressed in various ways by the LaIlJuage Societies. 
the first of which were founded in a Gtrman come}(I around 1617 Theymade 
sevCl1l1 successful atlemp1$ at OermlUli:ting French loanwords: Augcnbltcklmo
ment: EntwurJlprojer, FernglasllelescojW, etc. Altlouulh Ihe.tC were only 
piecemeal changes. it is inltrtstina that many words were true neologisms and 
nOI simple loan·translaliom. The Age of Enlightenment in i[5 qUC5t for the 
true nature of knowledge had link u� for these exercises. But the rise of 
Romanticism with iu concomitant emphasis on one's mother tongue awoke 
the dormanl hunt on the loanword, and individuals and socielies on� more 
become active in an unprectdentC'd burst of energy Severnl books wert writ
ten. offering Ihe public suueslionson how to r�la� tilt "(oreign intruders" 

ThC' most su!"'CC'Ssful of ullioanword hunu:rs appears to be J.H eumpe, 
who in several volumes. the finl of which wa� pubH.!ihed In 1801, managed 
to introduce 80 many Gennani1.ed words thllt today more than :WOO or Ihis 
creations arc in common use. This in spite of the facl Ihat he was ridiculed 
in the extreme by his contemporaries. The tille of his work was symptomatic 
of his mOlh'cs. Explunation QI,d GermaniU/fI(Nf oj Foreign Expff'SSions 1m· 
posed 0" Our Llmguagr (Itorler .. ur Erklarung and VrrthulSC'hung dcr u//SI!fPr 
SprocheajifgtdrutlgerlenjN!mdcrI Awdrur·ke). To him the language owes the 
..... ords - Freirtaallrepublic; Krei.rlul(j lcirculalion; Togebl,,,,/journal, trIlII_ 

derheirlmlnorile, and many more. 
Some fifty years Later, the superlntendellt ur Ihe P05lai Strvices replaeed 

the French terms in use within his Jurisdiction - the !lumber was 760· with 
such an effect that the originul loall ..... ords have disappeared comploely A 
sin,le example must suffice: Brirjumst'hlug/couvcfI. 

This feat was repellted with the Prussilln·Husc: RallrOllds, the bigttst nel
work in the counuy, wherell.mong many other c.hanges the foUowing appeared: 
Ableil/roupe; Rucltjuhrtkarre/"RelOurb,lIel"; WugMlwuggon. These expres
siOl\5 ..... ere 500n imitated by othel German railroads so thaI a uniform (cr-
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m in ulog} gr adually came into being. However, it must be pointed oul that 

these words were not >polllaneous creatiom, but the results of directives from 
above and they fOllnd no re�pon.>e in Au,tria or German-wcaking Switzerland, 
where the French l()anword� arc "till vcry much in u�e. (Tschirch, 1969:258-61). 

Lt:t u s  leave Europe for a whik ,md see what an Asian nation did when 

con fronted with the icxicaJ i7.ing aspect, i.e. word-giving function, of external 
influences. In Japan the pidure was different from that of the European na

tions in that the impact of the Industrial Revolution was felt immediately afler 
the for..:ed opening of the country in I �53. Technical lerm�, alien ideas, eating 

and dress habits ,im ultaneously crowded the awareness of the Japanese to 

"ueh un ""'[<:nt that some despa ired at having to cal<.:h up with so much. Mori, 
a progrc>5ive Mini,ter of Education, even went.>O far as to (;onsult Whithey, 

the American Iinglli�t, inquiring how the Jap<'l.nese language could be replac

ed with English, rathcr than going through a time-consuming process of lex

ical adaption. "Our meagre language," he wrote, "i.� doomed to yield to the 

domination of the EngliSh LOngue, e,pecially when the power of ,team and 

elec tric ity shall have pervaded the land. Our intelligent race ... cannot de
pend lIpon a w�ak and un(ertain medium of communil:ation. . Th� laws 

of the State can never be pre5ervcd in the language in Japan. All reasons >ug

ge,l its di,use". (Miller, 1977:42) And in fact, at lea5t a� far a� the law is 
concerned, it ,eeru, that initial drafts were all written in the English languag�. 
(Li\"ing�tone, 1976: 178). 

But thc pe�,i mi, (, were proved wrong: as so onen before iii th� past, the 
devdoprucnt� in China, where the contact with the We�l wa� of a longer stan
ding, became a �ollrce of inspiration to the Japanese. 

A cur iou, OUicome of Jmperialism wa� the number of missionaries who 
endcd up a� bridg ebuillkr� between the East and the West. Often their in

fluence ..... ent far beyond the restricted crowds of religious converts. To preach 
the mi,�i(lnaric, had to I:orne tu lcrm, with the vernanilar and in so doing 
they faced the difficulty 01 renderin g Christian theoJogkal I:onl:epls in non

european tonguc·�. Th�ology came in the wak� of technology, and many mis

.,ionaries were not above the rhetorical trick of afrirming the Industrial Revolu
tion a, thc inevitable outcome or Chri�lianity. But the outcome was dictionaires 
of aJJ kind.,. In partic ula r demand wa, an English-Chinese diclionary, com
p iled by Rc\. Lob�\:hcid 0866-69), whil:h went through several printin gs in 
Japan. Jt offered a wealth o f  English concepts with paralld explanations and 

translation, in Chine,e. Given thc century-old i"amiliurity with Chinese writing, 

the J apalle\e were quick to seize (he opportunity and selected what lOok their 
fancy. (M uro ya, 1955:27). Hepburn', English-Japanese dictionary in 11171 was 
a mibtone in the field of lexicographical endea,·ours. The eponym of the 

most widely used vcr,ion or Romanized Japanese had previously been active 
.[, a mi,�iollary in China. When he r�-is.lued the dicl ionary fiftccli year, latcr, 
it wa, with all innea� e of more than 10,000 new vocabulary items oi" which 
mauy have DClOme permancnt fixlllre, in the Japanese language. They are 

di<;lributcd uver .Illch diverse fields as commer((�, technology, law, art and 
medicine. Thc favoured method of coi ning new words wa.s the two Chinese

(hamdl:r combination. 13ut one drawback of these neologisms &riJI haunt� the 
language: since the word, were created from a �emantic point of view, they 

were 10 to ,>peak visually cOlllpr�hcnsiblc; scant attention was paid to the audi-



ble 115p«t. and the nto.mller or hOnlonym� Increased drastically durmj rhe 
�riodo. (Ono, 1966:230-1) 

The Japune:se IOOa bccante:. 50 adept lit this pfOtt<iure then\Sel�s that 
they later with considerable succm pa�scd on their OIl n genurne nrologi.snl� 
10 thl' Chin�. ""h� prescnt political �ocabuhlry, among olher things, b 
largely of Japanese provenance 

RighI up to the md of the Pacific War, the Japanese employed the .. harllcter 
combinlltion method when con.tnretin& new words. After the Wllr. how�cr, 
the nood of Americanisms thaI enum:d tht: lanij UlliC went through a 
phonological assimilallon only, and few attempt5 ha\'e been made III character 
rendit ions. To II fault they lire all written phonetically (ibid, p. 238) 

What characterized this movement of lexicalimtion, WIIS the prh'ate lIalllre 
of Ihe iniliativro. New words were Iaunl!hed mlo Ihe public arena and on a 
trial and error basis the Pllblic klccted what they found 10 Ih('ir tllStt' Uuae 
was Ihl! ultimate arbiter of viabihty or \('rbal demise 

IV. 

This process of spontant'Ous le�irnlil.lltion h," bttn found lO'UIIIII1Jl by mDn)' 
Iinguish. When not only a technologlal bUl also II verbllipp hal 10 be filled, 
noological accrC:5CeJle cannot be left to chanl"e. We need only r('mind ourscl\l."S 
of the Maillysian example. Hert' as elscwhere efforts on a nationul levcl hUH' 
b�n madr 10 brin& the: procc� under !uided control. (Metqer, 1983:4-6). 
The praetiC'llI difficulties connected with lhc implementlltion 01 such pollclcs 
hav(' been dealt with m detail in another place. (Asmah, 19n:59, 105-6). Suf· 
fice it for my pre5C'J'1 p urpose to quole from the abovc source the mcuns 
employed when turning foretgn technical terml into their Bahasa Malay)ia 
equivalenlJ. 

(a) looking for Ihe exact or almosl ('xact correspondences in IJahll$ll 
Malaysia. 

(b) resorting (0 loan-translating or loonshilling, when (a) failed. 
(c) adapting the: fordgn tcrm in such II way that the word sounded 

reaUy Millay, in the event of lhe failure , of methods (al and (b) 
(ibid, p. 105) 

These guidelines for word·formation I should now like to l'"OnttaSt with an 
ellample of totally uninhibited development. 

When a new word enters the speech of a larae communit)" its w;age pre
supposes its acceptance by a very largc number of indh'idual spealers, If a 
(,onsiderablc ran� of spcakcf$ decide to make UK of a new cxprcsiion, Ihl5 
proce" must be auided by some unifying factors which detcrmlllt' the approv
ing allitude of thC!t' speakers. In othrr words, there must be a coileCII\'e 
prepart'dna1l rkoJlekllvf! Ikreitu'hujl) to lise GU5lav Bally', exprt'Ssion. 

To iIIustrat(' whal haplXns when a word is left to fend for itself on the 
linguistic market of changing fushion5, we tun do no beller IhuII follow the 
trial of Solanum iUMf'U5Um, more commonly known as Ihe ordinar} 'potato' 
Castellanos appear' to be the first European to mention the potato, which 
ht' saw growl", in Colombia, Soulh Amenca (1537). AlthlJul!h he dOf1 nol 
mention it by name, he describc<l it as some kind ofuuffle. Soon after, other 
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Spanish conquistadores began writing about Papas, which they observed in 
different part:) of the continent. Subsequent inquiries have shown the word 

to be of Quechuan origin, the language spoken by the Incas. The meaning 
of the word is 'tuber'. 

When the Papa was brought to Spain, it was known under that name for 

'!'ome time, but except for a few provinces. this designation disappeared. Some 
say because of its homonymic features, i.e., papa. 'father' and Papa. 'pope' 
But as the 'papa' appellation still is used in many Spanish-speaking South 

American pans, one remains doubtful. 

J mentioned earlier that Castellano described the papa as a kind of truffle, 
(turma de tierra: Literally earth-tesricle, to be exact). This association with 

truffles found an echo in 16th Century Italy where truffles were known as 

tatlltfi or rarlUfoli. and the potato by an almost identical designation, name

ly IUrLUffo or larluffo lo. This was to be the origin of one of the potato's most 
popular aliases. 

Around 1600 a gallicised version appeared in an agricultural journal owned 
by a Frenchman, Olivier de Serres, who spoke about Cartou/le. This word 
in turn became Karlo/fel as it made its way through German-speaking coun

I rics. In the (ognominal guise of Karloffel. it made the acquainlance of SIav
speaKers, and in Poland and Russia today they speak of and eat karlOfel. In 

Clcch the KarlO/fel became known as Brambor. meaning 'Prussia', the name 

of it� poim of cntry A �imilar process of derivation took place in Romania, 

where we both have CarlOifa from Karla/Jel, and also Bandraburca from 

'Brandenburg', the latter being the name of a Pruss ian province. 

During its Continental peregrinations, we nowhere come a<.:ross potato. To 

accoum for thi.!, term we shall have to turn LO anorher potato variety, the sweel 

POfato (Ipomoea halalas). another arrival from the New World to Europe. 

Under the many names it inilially was associated with. bala/us seems to be 
the mosl widespread There is disagreement about Ihe origin of this word, 

we know il {Q be from an Indian (American) language, but not which one. 
Re that as it may, already in 1514, Peler the Martyr writes about a turnip-like 
root.BotalO. which wa .... widely grown in Hi'ipanola. Bya process of transfer, 
the very �amc name bCl:ame a'i�oeia[cd with the (ammon potato. In Spain 
Ihe .... wccl variety was called Ralale and the Olhcr PUlale 

The origin of 'earth-apples' can be explained by an identical transfer of 
names. Originally poirede terre or pomme de terre referred La another tuberous 
vegetable, thc Jerwialem artich oke (Halianthus tubcruos). yet another ap
pearance from the Americas. Later investigations have shown that most like

ly the Dutch were the first to call it erdappel, a name which previously had 

been rc�cr\!ed for the indigenous Cyclamell europ(J('um. which, needle�s LO 
say, i� a tubt.:r Somehow the Jerusalem artichakeentercd France with a loan

tramlation of erdappel tagged on to it, pomme de terre To complicate mat
lers, this word \ ... ·a� Hbo used to dc!>ignatc lhe common pOlato in many parts 
of hanel'. A� time wen! by. however, the t.:OJl1J1lon potato outstcd il'i namesake 

in popularity and eventually appropriated the name pomme de terre for itscif 
Carloufle had nOI taken hold in its counlry or hilh, but having left the con

fines of France it found its fortune elsewhere .) 
To .'oee if !'ome additional know/t.:dge can be gaincd before kaving thc potato 

fur good, we can ca�t a quid.. took upon ils course through Asia. Two lcnden-
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des immediately spring to lhe e.ye: 1) either the pOlatO received a name refer

ring to the people who brought it or t.he place they were thought to have 
brought it [[Qm� or 2) it was lexicalized according LO the principle of 
association. 

Under the name of shu. L�eyam has beel\ known in China since pre-historic 
times. The int.roduction of So/anum flJberosum gave rise to the name yang 
shu, which literally me.ans ,/oreign yam J The Japanese initially called lhe 
pOlatojagorulo( Jnknrta) imo or oranda (Holland) imo, the laaer part of the 
word being a generic (erro for lUbers. tn Ihe Malay-speaking world the same 
principle was al work : there was ubi Wolanda, ubi Europah, and ubi Beng
go/a. Ubi itself is a common element in Ihe name of luberous plants, and the 
present day ubi kefllong is actually composed of twO words w hich both refer 
10 LU bers . (Salaman, 1970:ppI26ff). 

This rather exrended pursuit of a vegctable was done with a purpose It 
may be too extravagant a claim to insist that the development of the word 
' potato ' has give.n tiS names which mosllikely would have been the same as 
those a deliberale language planning would produce . But the development 
is too identical for it to be a coincidence with guidelines for coining new terms, 

be they in Bahasa Malaysia or oliler languages. (Metzger·1983:4-6). These 
gllideJines, of course, are not pulled OUl of the proverbial hat but muSt have 
been designed to conform with the natural processes of word evolurion. We 
may lake a hint from this. language planning will mosl likely fail if planners 
try to make the.se processes conform to individual ideals. As the Malaysian 
experience dearly shows, the mere presentation of a list with newly coined 
words does in itself nOt ensllre acceplance, regardless of the imprimatur 
(Asl1lah, 1975:59). Acceplance cannot be planned for the simple reason th.t 
"Real pl�uUling. the determination of a pa,nicu!ar course of action (0 achieve 
a particular goal. is only feasible where the executor of Ihe plan has 
real power to manipulate the behaviour of the people whom they include in 
their planning" (Takdir, 1971 179) And, one m.y ask oneself, when docs 
the planner have tOlal control over other people's linguist ic behm'iour? 

An empiric melhodologist only asks himself the question whcthrr Ihe lhing 
he is doing is serving the purpose he is aiming aI, and nOI whether his pro
duct corresponds to the essence or rllrue" nature of his language. Whereas 
the former posiLion and its results can be verified, the lallcr C'HlIlO! (Popper, 
1973;32, vol.I). 

Let us by all means have planning within the technical fields where com· 
fOunication is a must. But periodic phenomena Uke (he yoyo and hula hoop 
arc bettcr left alone. Ridicule is inevitable if one anempls to indigcnizc them 
verbally, and \.>IOr5e, one might even be suspected of enlerwining the error 
(hat words or names in some way are capable of revealing the nnlUrc of things. 
Our awareness of reality com.es to us through the senses and cannot be ap
prchended thiOugh verbal ITIanipulalion What Saussure once said should by 
now be a !ingui:ilic truism. Lht" link is betwecn (he word and the cOllcepts of 

the object Ihal exist in the speaker's mind, not betwCC!llhe word and the ob

ject (Pei, 1912:23). Yet purists as n rule blithely ignore th;s, frequently with 
comic , but occasiooj!ly with frightcning consequences as well. 
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v. 

No paper un 1()fIll\Vord� wou ld be complete without mentioning purism, 
the playground for good intcntiom. \'i(rioli� �lillemenlS. xenophobia. and ir
rational chal.lvini�m The r��i�tanr:� [0 loanwords is commonly coU(:hed in 
terms uf indigenou� alllhemic;!}, ItS oppmc:d [u fureign artificiality Out,iue 
(he West, a n:jcction 01 C.\lrul,eou. IC),;"-:III or morphologi�al items often goes 
hand in hand with complail11� anout an �l1crom:hing Ellro-Amcrican "culture 
colonialism" (Fi&hman, 1971'15). With:l slight [wist, lTlllch the same thing 
goes under lhe name of "American cultural and financial imperialism" in 
El.lfOpC. 

The hcnch h:wc taken an c:>.lra,mhnar)' s.lto'p to prolecl tlldr "lingui,tic 
integrity" Br applrUlg the law {If frllud to pcn�liu the usage ur linguistical
ly forbidden term, 0)' the nledia, "off(,·nders." nrc lileraUr fined for {his sup
posedl}' eK�crahle Ix'haliour II romn.u no �urpri!>e that the interdicted terms 
arc mO�II)' of Englbh OfllllO. (liolingn, 1'J82:4S). 

TIlt' \'auntcd Gallic qu�t for clarity has lound its elas5ieal c:A1l[(::!o�ion in 
Rivarol's inramou$ �,alement of 1797 "Ce qUi n 'e!>t PIDo clair, n'51 pas frall
atis, IT qui n'(..", pas clilir cSt encore anglals, itahen, gret: ou latin" (Slam, 
1976:1')11). Per definiJion thi� h clearly untranslatable. bUI as for Ihe state
ment's comCIll, nOI everyone concurred. Jahn in Germany rClOrts some 
dccadco;; laler' "To frt:nchify is 10 fal sify it � an cmasculiltiun of Ihe original 
potency, 01 )JOisoning of Ihe language �pring, an uru.tructioll of dcvclopmcn
tal pos�ibilitiC'!o, and IOt:\I Iinguisllc nonsc:n!>t:". (ibid:210). Elsewhere this cham
pion of Ihe German language funher commclIIs Ihal "he who teaches his 

children the french language, or pcrmit� them 10 learn il. is delirious, hc who 
allow� his daughter 10 Mud)' Fren�h i� aboul as good as he who t�a<:hes his 
daughter Ihe virtue� of pro�\itution" (Synder, 1969:26). 

The reason fur Ihl� �xtremel) hoslile altilude to everything French is to be 
found in th ..... arted natl(.)!lahSli�' a�pira!ion5, cpitomi.....u in one ..... ord: Napoleon . 

I n hi, famOl1� "Speeche<. to the German NatIon", Fichte asserts that the 
purpo,e of lexical il1truder� i� to Cllnl'U>e Ihe sptakcrs of truly original 
language> - ll! which German naturally i� one· and Ihen 10 per�erl their vir
lues. (Fiehte, 1978:71). 

1\ ,imilar ethical .;.entimenl 1� e�hoed by :1 Japanese nationalist, not to be 
outshone by raving ()\.'cidentuh Hirata A1SU1Mc argutxl in the las! century 
lhal the JapanC!oe feU unto evil wlly� through conla�ts with the Chinese. Not 
only were the Chill�':)e wi(.kcd, they hod name!> for Iheir vi�C!o, whi�h they taught 
Lhe innocent and pure 1.\!o.tl(Jer� . .. I he �nciell\ JapanC'le," he writes, "all COll
lo/antly and corr<::(:ll� pra<:li<;ed whal the Chin.;:se "ailed Humanily, 
Righteousne��. thc fivc Cardinul Virtues lind lhe reu, without having any 
need to name them or to teach them rhi� i\ Ihe e:>\senlial Japanese quality 
of Japan, and where one might sec a magnilkent example of Japa.n'� superiori
[y to all other countries ur the ..... orld .. (De lkrry, 1964:42-3, vol. II). II comes 
a� no surpri!.e thai people from such an ellvironment �aw fit to abolish from 
their language whalel'er \\a� more than cunous. mO�1 of the lingui"lic 
rC'plact'mt'nls were Chinese loau-translalions. ($hinmurd, 1976:6). 



The Italian Fasci5ts engaged lR a parallel pur�uit when the)' decided to 
eliminate from the language words of an undesirable foreign origin. The)' we� 
no more successful than their Japanese: ullle!.. Hale. mellli and d,ulllfeur/!, 
all words of Latin origin although lhey had entered Italian from French, were 
replaced with "Italian" words. (I/lNflO. IlSIo. and autiSlll, which are either 
of Gredc or Germanic prol'enalKX. (Pd. 1951 159). 

Nothing speaks more eloquelllly of the complex Origin of the �ocabulal) 
of any language than the misguided efforts of these presumably well-meaning 
souls. The prisline immaculacy of language that they lue dreamlllj of docs 
simply not exist. In fact, the funhtT back we tract the origin of words, the 
more we Decome aware orhilherto unsuspected influences. SuperfICial authen
ticity does not guarant� uneonmminated purity In German, for instance, 
the rejei:tion of the Greek loanword SIt'I,ogrupl,ie in favour of the more Gel
manic s01.mding KII('Uchri/1 has only resulted in a loan-tramolation with words 
of Latin origin. curtus/lun; scribo/Schrift. {ibid.256} 

That loans are not detrimental to culturnl and/or political dc\elopment 
can easily be ascerlained. Jap.mOl: oonsisu of about 6O'h Chinese loanwords 
The proud descent from Latin of the Romance languages cannOt chanae the 

fact Ihlll they as well bristle with loanwords. The Greek innuenee in turn on 
Latin is 50 well known that it only merils a pauing reference English and 
Pen.ian have borrowed more than half of thc-ir vocabulary from foreIgn 
souren (ibid: 151), and Turkish rtsemblCll English in th:1I more than 50r, 
of ill vocabulary is of non-Turki5h orh�in. tGatlaiher. 1911 166). 

But il is oactly Decause of this overwhelming contamination of language, 
the purist might retort, that we muSI put an end to the rot This \iewpoiOl 
is already familiar to us from PIlla'S "eratylus" where it is dalll1ed that all 
words arc God·ghell and uny deviation therefrom is sacrilegious. For the 
nomCli of things are not mcrely symbols but nn inherent and essenti!.ll part 
of what they iUlIId fo, Because of t his. any usage of foreign elements is a 
misnomer, and the only correct usage of words must be through an adhcrellct 
to a true and authentK- "ath'e vocabulary But aU C-'ipressi\'e throri� suffc:r 
from the pal1ldox 50 admll1lbly poIlltcd out by Sehiller- "OIlI."C the Soul spcaks. 
lhen. alas, it is no Iongt:r the Soul that is speaking" 'In olh�., \\ords, the mo
ment our emotional interior is \erbalil.cd it �omC!\ pallern� • language + and 
can no longer cillilll 10 be inw:lnl feeling - or essence· since language i� till 

externlll phenomenon. Yet puri$ls Ignore nm on I) the weakness of Ihe con
tention that through our "own"lunguage somelhing p«uti:lr to us is re\cnl
cd, they also turn a blind c)e 10 lhe l'onnici bel\\ttn nacure in nU;\ and lhe 
dca:ptil'e �tability of words. Lancunge. mtbtly their own, of course, is spoken 
about without any reference to Ihe romplc;\ relationshIp bct"ttn form and 
"rm::ture, iI becomes a fetish. metllStlliilscd into an objttt, "onhipped for 
11 magil.·;d powers. 

But what is lansuage, Of 10 be lIIore specific. what is, say, the French 
llinguage? b it the language spoken today, ur perhaps yesterday. and ho ... 
far do we have to gu back before contemporary speakers arc forced to con
sult historic dktionaircs of the languagC'? Is Ihe language at Ihe point slill 
French as is &aid about the Strasbourg Oaths (842)? A puri�t of today mUll 
by rorce of rcason rejCCl lhe French used in thai famous document ali it bealS 

scant rcsanblance to Ihe presenl-day langungC'.' BUilhe purist eOllCCpt is bal-
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cd on the methodological error of mixing diachrony with synchrony Just as 
11 is wrong to determine the SHucture of society accordine; to the origin and 
history of individ uals, so i1 is falM: frOIll a scicntifk point of view to arrange 

the vocabulary structure of a living langua"c according 10 individual words. 
,. Any judgement of word usage in the sense of language criticism is only possi
ble when it is made as speaker criticism and the particular context of internal 

and cxtralingual rclaliam ha.� been considered. For words do not exist in a 
vacuum, bul are elements of specific sentences. uttered by specific speakers 

in )ru:cific Situalions" (Poknz. 1970;161). 
Rather than constantlr IIllacldng loanwords. we should try to umlcntand 

the reason for their existence, which is to be found outside language itself 
And so it is with puri�m. I �usPCC[. When one feels �Iighted in a cultural or 
poJitical sensc, it is always possible to take a vi('"llrious revenge on the oppo
n":nI'.., voo::abulary. killing it off, as it were. by replacing it with indigenous 
idioms. 

VI. 

Throughout Ihil. paper I have been using the word ' language' as if it were 
a one-dimensional. easily tangible entity Jt is of coursc nothing of the kind. 
In the field of sciencc, no reasonable person would object to efforts promoting 
standardization and uniformity Science and technology would be all hut dead 
ir the rxople COn�"Crncd could not understand ea�h other (When thinking about 
the prolifer .. tion of nudenr armamenlS, II i" on the other hand not always 
an unmixed b!c�sll1g that the vocabulary of scienee �'rosse.� the fronu":Ts with 
ea�e). 

Btl! outside the laooratory, language i.� used for mucll more th .. n mere com
munication. To a large extent we define ourselve.� through language. We usc 
it in such a way that tho!>C addre�5Cd by u� will react in a I)rcdictable manner: 
we usc it for prestige, intellect llal diffcrcnliation, and through our Jingui,tic 
exprc.>siom we announ\:� the level of OUf skills. Even Aliee in Wonderland 
is making more than a statement when she is talking .. bOUl longitude and 
latitude without knowing. their meaning for " shc thollght they were nice grand 
word� to say" 

In a social contcxt language is foremo�1 a me .. ns of cstabli�hinS what 

Bronislaw Malinowski "Idled " phalic �ommunion" When J for instance talk 

to a fellow lover uf opera, prai.ling the inimitable voice of Maria Callas, her 
perfect ma�lery of 'mcua ui voce" , which allowed her voice 10 rise f10m an 
almo�1 inaudible 'SOllO vOC(' to a brillialll 'forte' with 'trills and COl!eTlIIUra' 
which (."OUld be heard agaiml lhe mrn.1 c!atnOroll> Vcrdian 'stretta', �everal 
things t .. ke place. I am nO! only telling my li,tcncr that I �are enough fur this 
particlllar uri to familiarw:: myself with the technical v()cabulary, but I am 
al,o attempting to cstabli�h a bond uf mU1Ulllly �hared acsthetic Jlrefcren��. 
To an out�ider it will \Oulld IiI." �nobbcry hurxlt::ssly eonrUloing " good m\l.'oie" 
with a dcgener�le aTiform which thrive::. un spoilt primllu(lnna.> with �rccching 
vokes. But regardleso of the imprc,siDn J make upon a li�tener, no purist can 
make me �ay 'fir�t lady' instead uf 'primadonna' or othetwi!.C mak;:: me diloCard 

the hali'm lerll1� of musIc for el\pr�ssiol\S more 10 his hking. J would gl<ldly 
even pay a fine for thi� stylistic "crime" _ for taste in language is very nmch 



" 

a ffillitcr of Slyle • for lhe simple reason that it is ludicrous \0 speak the 
way some: bureaucratic guardian of language likes and not the WilY J lb. 

In the Royal"oital of ChalUes Cathedral one can sec The Liberal Am 

!';alval in Slant;, each alrryinSlhe 10011: lnociared with an arts subi«t. The 
figure ofOrammar is represented with a book and a rod, wilh which Mcditval 
students were punished for grammatical faults. The means have changed. liS 

has the name of the 'prescriptive ar&mmarian'. but metaphorically the rod 
of suppression is slill wielded by those who find the speech of Others 
disagreeable:. When will they wake up and real.iu: that any ethical or rhetorical 
approach 10 language is incompatible with a conception of reality as a de\'dop· 
mem of forces? Language changes. and 50 do people, and " Language is what 
people sptak, not whal someone thinks the)' OU&hI IO 'ptak" (Pd, 1972; 117), 

Lei me finish [his paper wilh an ima,e: one could picture langulge as a 
,rand piano with a certain number of black and white krys. Their number 
is limited but Ihe polenlial combinations of the keys are so many that they 
have nevcr been exhausted. All the tunes and melodies [hat have ever been 
played and ali lhosc to come. the yet unrea lized ones, we can call long up, us
ing Sauuure'� tcrmino\ollY We cannOt preditt how these unheard melodies 
will sound. We only know what the individual tone will be like although we 
are ignorant of the tOlal errecl. 

In musital libraries we can discover how previous gencraliun� played [h.m 
music and how they had a preference for certain tunes. Some harmonies ",ere 
eneourll8ed and others frowned upon. By �lUdyin8 Whll Ihe teachers of the 
piano · the grammarians - have said, we can funher learn about their ideals 
of harmonizing. Yet when lookinl at the music actually compo5«l. we JOOn 
discover that mueh of what is considered great music is in flagrant violation 
of the roles laid down. Elements of sound that the teachers ha\'e warned against 
arc often heard. Single tones or combinations thereof. considered foreign and 
disturbins. are reptatedly employed whh 50 greal an effect thlt later players 
have incorporated them in their own playing. Thi5 corpus of find music, we 
can call 1cmgugl', the sum tOtal of aU mmic ever played by man. I r we concen
trate on a sin,le period. for instance [he Baroque. certain features are con
sidered indispen�ble (e.a. basso ron/muo) yet nOt punued with the >arne 
riaour everywhere. This is of courst' the synchronous aspect of music. If we 
10 through other periods, we can discover the diachronic features. 

The muslC of the individual deptnds on personal talents. likes Bnd dis!iles 
Some arc only capable or pla)'ins lransmitted music and mUSt have the musical 
score (sIgns) in front at all timcs. Others can freely improvise and invent. When 
Iione, it does nOi matter much how one bangs on the keys, but in thecorn· 
pany of others the individual must play in a recognizable manner. Then there 
is further the informal playing among friends and the more solemn occl$ion� 
when a large audience is listening. But because of the innulllenlbic mund 
combinations, we lire at timCi bound to produce music thai i5 dishl1m\(lnious 
to some. Ultimatdy. however, it is the individual'S eXpression, his raro/f'. 
that eounts us long as he is playing. 

And as it is with the expressive possibilities on the piano, $0 it is with 
language. What I 5Iy and how I 58Y ii, should be left to me. I should like 
to use that whole world of words thil lies there. just waiting to be ullered. 
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including loanwords, foreign words. neologisms. old words, new words, and 
whatnot words. 

Who needs loanwords - I certainly do. 

FOOlnOle� 
I 

Although II is rhetorically effective 1058)' thai a loon or something borrowed should be returned. it 
jlo lo&icaJly spurious. E\'cn if we for the: sake: of araument use the: same analogy. whom do we: return 
a loon'Word to'! Has there e�'er been a lender who wallled his words back? A language is nOI an an· 
thropomorphic entilY which giv� and takes. To use Aristolle's simple definition, language is "sound 
wilh meaning" or "sound 'Wilh soul" But the crux of the argument. if I understand it correctly, is that 
'loan-word' doo nOI mean what it says. (Met£gcr, 1983:3). Yel h is 8 semantic truism t.hat usage, not 
etymological origll1, determines the meaning of a word. As for 'xenism" the proposed replacement for 
'loanword', It i� difficult to see whUl is gained by an additional '-i6m', 'Loanword' after all is a pure 
Old English compound, which ought to be the delight of any purist. It is no less allracli ... e by the faci 
thai it IS a loan-tran\lauon from German (uhnll'ort: loanword). To rej«t thai in favour of a Gratto
Roman hybrid can hardly be considered progress. One additional reason for rejl..'cting 'xenism' is that 
in spite of 115 apparent appropriateness as a lingUistic lerm. 'xcmsm' (forclgn-ness) does 1101 explain whom 
II h foreign 10, which at any rale is a socio-linguistk phenomenon. "The moment a word has found 
a place whhin the semanllc and morphological system of any language, il is, regnrdlc.» of origin. for 
all putpC)Sn a part of that language and nOI a "foreigner" (Polenz., 1970:163) 

2r-.1iIJlar)' ranks werc mostly of Italian origin, having entered French in the 14th and 15th Century.About 
60 lerm� from Hallan soldiering are in common U!)e tooay_ (Wartburi, 1971 15]) 

]
Wartburg �pec:ulatelo thai pomme de leTt'(' is an imitation of the Alsatian Erdupjf!/. It i� more reasonable: 

to ��ume that Ihe coa!>lal Duteh bealme aware of the potalo before the Inland Alsatian.!>. Erdupjel is 

al an) rutc a Germanized version of i!rduppel. (ibid;200) 

4
'Sprich die Setle, SO loprichl. neh. schon die seck nighl mchr' Hegel claboratClo on this paradQ)., quotin. 

Schiller'.!> line. (Hegel, 1952:229) 

S
'The earlieM texU make eJCtrcmely lillie use or what was 10 become the articlc' (Wolrf, 1971:242) 
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